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Recent experimentation has buen concerned with some implications of a point of
view concerning attitudes, This notion consists essentially in the hypothesis that
the term attitude implies a response system, oriented toward objects, institutions
cooepta, eta., (and their symbols), which exists in varying states of availability
for evocation or emission. Strength of attitude in this view, is associated with
relative degrees of availability. Thus a person with a strong attitude at times
would have highly available responses related to the attitude and would tend to emit
them under circumstances of mininial environmental stimulation, or respond to equivocal
stimili with attitude-related reactions.

Although certain data readily in the literature are capable of interpretation in
these terms, there is a need for a more thorouggoing analysis of the relationship
between attitude and response availability. One measure which seems to be indicative
of response availability is the number of free associations to stimulus words (see 1,4)o
If response availability is associated with attitude, thai one is1ould expeat Vie
following propositions to be eubtantiated (1) Response availability, as measured by
free association should vary with the position of an individual on an attitude continuumo
(2) Response availability in persons holding at in attitude then for neutral wrdso (3)
The relationship between attitude and response availability should hold for stimulus
words of varying frequency. (4) It is possible that there are significant interactions
among these variables° The present study was desibmed to study these four propositionso

The variables su"ested above were studied in a factorial design, with number of
free associations as the dependent variableo Each of the variables will be described,
in turn.

A simple attitude scale was developed for this study, according to the othod of
Guttman (5) The attitude ehosen was attitude toward church activitiese Thirteen
questions were developed and administered first to a pro-test group of 77 college
students and then to the experimntal group of 182 college sophomores. Analysis of
%h pro-test data produced a coefficient of reproducibility of -73, which is not high
enough for the content area to be considered scalableo It was felt, however, that by
combininj or eliminating categories on the larger experimental group a satisfactory
coefficient could be obtainedo

Analysis of the data for the experiemntal group showed that retaining eight of the
original item and combining response categories on three of these eight itams produced
a scale with a eoefficeint of reproducibility of o88 This is satisfactory for our
purposes. The items, as scored, follows

Th1 is Technical Report No. U, prepared under Contract N7-ONR397, ToOoXZf, between
the Office of Naval Research and the University of Maryland.



HOw oft--Ae yo , z t- c, .o COUOuld attend chur'0,1?
at least on S<day

bo Occasional ly
co never

2c Do you feel that attenjance at church should be a person's primary activity on
Sunday?
a+ Yes, it should be the most important thing you do on Sunday.
" It doesn't -make any difference whether you go to church ol- not.
Co No, other tnings may ue more importanto

20 Do you think that a person oujht to be enrolled as a member of church as well i s.
attend church?
ae Yes, a person ought to be enrolled as a church member°
bo It doesn't make any difference as long as he attends.
c, No, he shouldn't be enrolled as a church member whether he attends or not0 ,

4. Do you think it is al right to work on Sunday?
a. No, you should not work on Sunday.
bo It is all right if you are not paid for it.
a. It is all right to work on Sunday, Just as on any other day.

So Do you feel Sunday observance is a commandment which must be obeyed?
a* Yes, I doo
b. Sunday observance should be followed but it not a commandment which must be

obeyed*
c. No, I don'to

6o Do you think a person benefits spiritually from attending church?
a. Yes, he does.
b. I don't know whether church attendance results in spiritual benefits,
a. No, he doesn't.

7. All things considered, do you think a person ought to contribute money to church
as well as attend its services?

a. Yes, he shouldo
be It doesn't make any difference
Co Ne, he should nota

8. Do you think & person ought to engage in church social and velfare activities as
well as attend churchl

a. Yes, he shoulde
b. It doesn't make any difference
a* No, he should not*

(The responses to categories b and a for items 2,4, and 8 were combined)
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Two atimulue words relatod to the atitude wore c'homen, gbttrg and EI"*LK
and two words, £ t and )1%stg, were chosen an r,,etr1 wordos Church and quick
occur, according to the T©aowt (6) at least )01?5 Utne per million words, @Ad
prayer and haste occur .78 and 7i times per million words respectively.

3S Wre Aeoc1atinmo

The method used to obtain the ausociations is Indicated in the
statement of procedure, which followst

In order that the subjects might not associate the collection of the word
association data with the attitude scale (which might influence their responses),
the d-ita were collected in two sessions separated by twelve days. For the ame
reaso, two experimenters were employed to collect the data, aix each experimental
session was presented to the subjeota ax an independeit project, Interviaev by the.
writers with a nunber of subjects after the amount of the admnitiation of the
attitude scale inditaed that the subjeots did not relate it to the previous a esoion
in which the had been requested to respond to several reliious-type words. Not a
single subjeot of these nterv eved reported even a suspicion of there being any
connection between the two seeonso

The stimulus words were presented to the subjects in the form of a five page
mimeographed booklet. The cover pae prodided space for the recording of pertinent
biographical information. The remaining four pages each coatained one of the stimulus
words which appeared at the top of the page in capital letterso At the bottom of
each page was a line of instructions reading, 'Pleuse do not turn page until eipial is
giveso. Each pae was rul edinto three columns too so that the subjects" responses
would vary too not far from and wide over the papo ?he use of ouch booklets permitted
control over the order n which the subjects would respond to the four tiaugus words
The booklets were prepared in such a manner that each of the 24 possible orders In
which the stimulus words might .ppeaz occurred equally ofteno The instruction to the
subjects for the word association session were the same as those used in a previous
study (1).

Both measures-the attitude anle and number of free associations-were obtained
in 182 subjectso The designing permitted the data t. be analysed by means of the
analysis of variances Two separate analyses were carited out* In the first, only
the assoiettons to one stimius word per subject were followed., The design for both
analyses was as follows$

zih rme .ng Wor Lo remlln ygr
Attitude lated Jn-relatedI Related NenUatet

Favorable Group

Unfavorable Group _ ____

This design gives rime ,o the fOlloWing saurceG at variation, each of whiah my be test d
for saific-aince



Source of VariatimA
df

Attitude 1
Frequency of Occurrence of stimulvis words I
Kinds of stimalus words 1

Interacatio an
Attitude x freqmenc
.ttitude x kinds 1
Frequency x kinds 1
Attitude x frequrst x kinds 1
',iUthin cell (Iadividua&l differences) 1§ -.

For computational coavenimioe, six subjects were selected at random and droppod
from the analysis (Ranks 9.13,39p102,151# and 159), so as to provide an eqval N of

22 in each cello Thus there was a toW of 115 degrees of freedomo After dividing
ths 178 subJects into a "tavorabl.* and unavorabls group (the upper and lover 50 %
respectively) the subjects were randomly assigd to the eight cells of the ozperi n&aI
desig•

In the second analysis, all the .xperimentak data were employed, L-90a. the respaket
of the subjects to each at the four stiAdus words were subjected to fellyss In
addition, the attitude variable was divided Into nine groups rather than twos For thi6
analysis, two subjects were selected at random and emitted from the analysis (ranks 1
and 96) so as to provide an equal N of 20 in each cello In this case there was'a totia
of 719 degrees of freedom apportioned as followas

Samre of yM lti

df

Beto Attitude 8
Bet* Frequn y 1
Bete Kinds of Words 1
Intoractions t

Atts x Freqo 8
Attox Kinds B
Att.x Freqo x Kinds 8
Freqo x Kinds

Total Hate oelis, 35
et. subj, in group(sn) 171

Pooled subjo x etimius :rds
Total withia cells
Tot al

.t ralt - at ,V ow* rtmtr*o e'sr the iubJ~cte ability to verbalize would be devirabie
fbr thra wA;; *eb cat thls etpeximmrt, in order to prsevet this factor from obscuring ather

.7iit 1"il. vu)tA, oi on the other )nralo froa creating apparently iguilficant
f try:! o~ro ann j ince It was impossible to control. iruitlal verbal abil,

t , it w k pod Al't statlstical onmttol voud be exerted throtg h the amlys
• : coo .i' s. txi. *rt"., by anz of' regrossing on the l.eere (languagi

, 13! ,A: I C.. , r S ,r 1i.,0 V:l -J.M Zion 1ydilYo @g!a,& Exailation Whih was
cotmgierei a a -v . m a ablty to !-eralt,, These scoree were available fro tbsti

M.. n'trrwk~fj exnmo~nt' m'st . m nt.red to~ &l Ircomang freshmen.t at the UnivonitT



of Maryland. However the Pearson prodict-m~zort correlation between number of free
association and Liswre based on the data of the firat anla.lyal of variance deseribei
above (t76) was only~oO:. Since this is n 'ick.y -, significant relationship,
it waa decided that the analysis of covariance was not .Iitified in this cameo

It will be recalled thttt the experimental procedure provides four measuriments
on each individualthe number of free associations givti in response to each of the

- _''..-... ;cr s m mk oos asible two an&tyeos of variance of the data., In
the firsta individuals are randomly assigned to tha ells of the designo Under thim
condition, the analysis is performed upon data which represent only one measure per
individualo Thus each masurement is independentof &11 the others. In the second
analysis, all the data-representing repeated measurement3 on each individuae-are

spbjocted to analyelao The paradigm for this analysis follows that presented by
Edwards (2), Both analyses will be presented followed by a meneral interprotation of
the resultso

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BASED UPON INDEPENDENT MEASUREUENTS

The mean number of free associations for ea,;h of the experim3ntal caaditione is
shown in Table 7o

Table I

Mean Number of Fre Association for Each Experimental Condition
Independent Measures

AttItude oz Fro=u.ncy Words , Low Frequenzy Words
Iia-ed onrelated e Related Non-related
fLo W -IV* - . Word Word

Favorable Group 38 3345 38o5O 31.50l3S
'Jnfavor'nhle Group 7o So 009h

KS-C,7 12.49 39452 af a o 28ot

Aw can b seecn from these figures, there is a tanden.y for ind±vidualesto produce a
iarger number of free ameociations in response to wwrde of relatively high frequancy

of 9ceourrence, except for a decided reversal in the case of the response of tU un-

favurable ,-roup to the low frequency, non,-related word as compared to the high freqaeby
'tpkrelated v.rd, It also appears that there is a tendency. to respond with a, greas t
nvuber of free associations words which are related9 to an attitude9  No trend appears'
in the means associated with position on the attitudinal contlnuumo

'the analysis o variance of the independtent measurements is presented in Table Io
i-h. null hypothesis concerning the homogeneity of sub-group variances wao accepted on the
basis of the Ll test (3),

Sest AvciiL3o Copy



TABLE II
ANALYsis OF VARIAxE OF INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS

(IMUEPENLMU MEASURENrS, NX176)

Bet. Attitude 517.55 1 517*55 1069
Bet. Frequency 4049 1 4049
Bet. Cnds of Words 2,848.09 1 8,848009 9031

mtderaotions I
Att* x Fie 360.83 1 360.82 leis
Ott. x KiANd 4.45 4e45
Yeq.x Kinds 12931.84 1 1p233e84 4oO
Atto x reqo x Kinds 680.881 680.88 3os3

1.roe (within cell) M 1US 06907
Total 57010-*25 175

The result. of this analysis indicate that the only variable which e IQifioantly
etects verbal behavior Is the kind of stimulus word employed, In this instance,
words which an related to an attitude embracing religious overtones elicited a
geater number of free asuociatiwis than did neutral word. involving little or no
emotional tones

The small variability associated with the frequency variable is particularly
interesting. The moan values presented above indicated that there was P tendency
for the subjects to respond with a greater number of free asociation to the hlig
frequency words u compared with the low frequency words. But tho-e woa one reveresal
of this tendency (now in the sae of the responses to the low freuanoy3 non-related
stimulus word by the unfavorable group) of (iwnsiderable uagmgtuse. This reversal
apparently acted to elinate any tatstical s ignificance which man be attribixted to
the f requenay varlable. This phenomenon, however# has nerved to produce it'tlatleal
sipalifianee in the case of - he interaction between the frequency and kinds of
variables. The Yeane associated with this intersotion are as followa:

Highi4oY t4
Frequency

LOW 39.52 3,5.7Y

From theme fintres it sen be see that the related, ie.., religious words eliit
moe asoolations than do the more neutyally toned nen-related words. This a "s
with the si~nifieanse attributed to the kinds of word. variable,, Apparently.
however, indivdiduc tend to rspoew with a Weater anabor of free aeuoeatimt to
emotionally temed words whlh are in owman uagp as coasparad to amot~iwally toned
words in lesn comoa usav- (n thobher hMad, thoy tend to respond relatively muoe-
trequeutly to less commly %ved wrds whibA are not emotinmally toaiv as coumarad
to wv1ly used nmutral words. This situation romults in a si~giirfixnt iAertin
affect betvan the frequeny ond kindIA variables



There is no sipificnt variation in nimber of frL'ao auo ac.tion attributable to
position on the attitude continuum in terms of this rimlyfjis. It i possible, however,
that the coarse grouping of the subjects into uppir ,. .d .ower 50 per cent may lorwe to
obscure variations associated -with the attitude wtuia. , There is some evidence to
support this conclusion In the succee(in amrlysiua

A ALT=S OF VNRIANCE BASD UPON REPEATED MW.SURENPN

The mean number of free sisociatimns for each of the experimental conditions is
hon in Table III. In this caSe, the attitude continuum was divided into nine groupso

Thus, attitude group 1 included the twenty individuals most favorable toward church
activities, group 2 includes the next twenty most favorable and group 9 included the
twenty individuals least ftrorable toward the attituda.

Table III

Moe Number of Free Associations of Each Experimntal Codition
(Repeated Meaeurements, N:720)

High Frgaueucv Word. Lw Dreauenc Wor
Attitude Related Non-related Related Non-releted

&g§_Worl Word WordX

Group 1 46o35 38.40 39.30 31,00 38-76
2 43*50 34o.1 38.55 3245 37.06
3 4320 29o35 35a05 30.00 34.40
4 42a00 37035 39220 32o00 3770
5 3925 31.90 35.40 32.85 34°85
6 46.4 5 39.05 42o85 42.5 42071
7 4475 40,55 37.55 36.65 39og6
a 45.35 31030 34.15 27420 34450
9 51.00 4,54aa JqV, 57

X 44.65 36.47 38.29 34.1 38010

The null hypothesis concerning the homogeneity of sub-group vari rices wao rejocted M
the basis of the L1 test (3). Tho data were subjeoted to square root and reciprocal
trnsfoma%.onP in an artempt to obtain homogeneity among the sub-group vkrimicem
Neither of thesme teebuiques anoomplishad this purpoeso We shall aesum, thui, tIA
the nub--group variantes are heterogeneouso

This condition complicatod the interpretatm of' ths teste of aixif',:yne. oated
with the analysis of variance. .9inoe the sub-group vndwvves are hnter neoou II is
iipoesible to determine dafinitively whether an' ei&,pfiant differences which LM11 0i
are due to differences in esans, in varianaes, or in both. Nevortheless, the readto or
the analysis a,* vallid s descriptions of the properties of the data. For from this
informations it amy L possible to obtain at least moms ,lues ao to thm rul a C12thip thih
may exist botweon the three xndependent varibbAs and the dej %dont v&iablG. *
roiults of tl* analysis are shown n Table IV.



Table rl

Analysis of Variance of Repeated Measurements

Bet. Attitude 9,648004 a 1,2060.0 16o52
Bet. Frequency 3,b45.42 1 3,345.42 45oS2
,%I . Wuras 69"1o20 1 6,71.20 927
Xnteractions.

At. x Freq. 984.33 8 123.04 1069
Att. x Kinds 1,460.40 8 182.55 3050
lrtq. x Kinds ?56e45 1 756.45 lOs36
At. x Freqo x KInde S 73.

Total bete cellio 239549099 35
Set. Subje in sa group 174,090.16 171 j,018.07 13034
Pooled subj. x stimAlus word 39461104 76.34

Total within cells 2139251.20

Totals 236,801.19

The first thing we xW note is that this analysis confirms the results obtained
in the previous analysis insofar as the kinds variable and the interaction between the
frequency and kinds variables are conerned. These two oswoes of variation are
significant at the .01 and oO5 levels of confidence respectively, just as they were in
the analysis v. d upon a mingle =&sure per individuals It would seem that we an
justified inoluding that these factors have a e ignifieant effect upon verbal behavior
an measured by number of free associationso

In addition the remaining two main souroes of variation are also statistically
silificani. The man nueber of associations given in response to the words of high
frequency of occurrence is 40°46, and the man number of assoaiations given in response
to the words of lor frequency of occurrence Is 36.25. There is then a difference of
431 between these two manse WTe have already seen thft there Is a significant difference
between the means assoclated with the kinds variable, and the magnitide Of this
diffeence is 6.13o These two differences are of approximately the same masnitufet
indioting that -e may place confidence in the statistical significance &eof Itedwith the frequancy variable despite the heterogeneity of sub-group vari es o

It is difficult to see whey the frequency variable should have tested signiftcantlyl
in the second analysis are not in the first. The mans associated .4th the hig
and low frequency words in the first analysis are 39ol0 and 3815 respectively, the
emparable means in the second enlysis are 40.56 and 3645. Obviously there Is a
ucc larger discrepancy in the latter figures, ihich contributes to the sigificaut
result obtained in the second analysis. The discrepancy between these two sets of
m-an m b" dua to sepling. It is poesile that the sample drawn may not have been
representative of the populatizoe

tical tests of the difference between the mans associated with the frequency
variable agrees with this conclusion; the critical ration is 3o22 wnd P is lees than o0)d

Best Avai:ab1o Co ,



There is a siiificant v ta, on aniong t.he raeme a rar ated with the nine attitude

groupeP as is evidenit fra an lnapeoticn of the flgu res listed in the As1t volua

of Tablo III, However, whatevr the relatiorshkp between attitude and verbal

behavior ny be, it =ppearr to be ar extremely czmplex function No meaningfu

I.nterpretation of these Sivon figures can be made on the basis of the results of

this study. Further research it necessary to clarity this relationship,

The last F test shown In Table TV is a te". -__f ndividuai differences. It ts

. 9. pw . kmi, vniij woald prove a significant source of variation indicating

that there are seipifiant individual differences in the number of free associations

gien by the subjects in response to stimulus wordso

Interprwtation of Reaults

On a variable-kinds of stimalus words-unquestionably produces differing numbers

of free association in responseo tq stimulus wordso This variable was defined for

the purpose of this study, as words related to an attitude and words not related to

that attitude or any other. It represents an attempt to determine at a relatively

*rude levl whether words can be elassified in a maningful manner with respect U-

their effects upon verbal behavioro In this case, the haracteristic, upon which the

etiomlus words can be distinguishou, is the presence or abFz'nce of affective vaue,,

The two stimulus words shich a" related to attitude toward chruch activities are

words with rich religious connatationso To this extent, they are emotioc.ally toned

The stimulus wouka which ane not related to the attitlde were choen so as to be

ewtral words and sie, tboefore, relatively fre of affective valu o The absence Of

this factor t4nds to roeace the number cf free associatimns to neutral words as

scapured to emotionally toned wardso The effects of the attitude and frequency arw

equivocalo These two variables are significant In term of one analysis of the data

and not significant in teen of anotber analysizo Ti view of the results obtained in

previous srk with varlsibes of this nature, it wowd seem that the results of the

seond analysis am aore rellable, lose. attitude and frequency of occurrence of stim lus

wrds do affect verbal behavisro A more pre clve description of the relation whiam

exzots between verbal beharlor aud the frequancy and emotional dimensions will equire

further researcho This to particularly true in the casa of the attitude variable, whih

appears to bear a complex relationship to verbal behavior as measumd by number of free
a.o iat i fo

. , fer ao, and shevisz, Ro Word asociation as a function of word-frequeneyo

.a A.1., 2 New York

i-nl;c. I g Now York! Prentico-HaII, 1949,

Qm Anrie .. f'O erlo*MWa, 0a;Uew t 4etermin*Ato i*f word asoociatiofi. jLD L1MgJ:p j~
ti~~ mauidior Vol. I,/,, kavwf~ n
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